June 24, 2010

The Honorable Linda McCulloch
Secretary of State
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59620

Dear Secretary of State McCulloch:

Please be informed that effective immediately, I have appointed the following to the university system local executive boards, in accordance with 20-25-303, Montana Code Annotated, under the Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education.

- **Montana State University-Bozeman**: Mr. Paul Gatzemeier, 7256 Hwy 3, Billings, MT 59106, is to serve a term ending April 15, 2013 and fulfills the qualifications for being a public representative. Paul Gatzemeier succeeds Sharon McDonald.
- **Montana State University-Billings**: Ms. Kris Carpenter, 4642 Arapaho Lookout, Billings, MT 59101, is reappointed to serve a term ending April 15, 2013 and fulfills the qualifications for being a public representative.
- **Montana State University-Great Falls College of Technology**: Ms. Joan Bennett, 315 27th St S, Great Falls, MT 59405, is reappointed to serve a term ending April 15, 2013 and fulfills the qualifications for being a public representative.
- **Montana State University-Northern**: An appointment will be made for this local executive board in the near future.
- **University of Montana**: Ms. Ann Boone, 230 Keith, Missoula, MT 59801, is reappointed to serve a term ending April 15, 2013 and fulfills the qualifications for being a public representative.
- **University of Montana-Western**: Mr. William Kriegel, 4600 Carrigan Ln, Dillon, MT 59725, is reappointed to serve a term ending April 15, 2013 and fulfills the qualifications for being a public representative.
- **University of Montana-Montana Tech**: Mr. Tony Lasiovich, 112 Mountain View, Anaconda, MT 59711, is reappointed to serve a term ending April 15, 2013 and fulfills the qualifications for being a public representative.
- **University of Montana-Helena College of Technology**: Mr. Pat Clinch, 5298 Wagon Wheel Dr, Helena, MT 59602, is reappointed to serve a term ending April 15, 2013 and fulfills the qualifications for being a public representative.

If you need additional information, please call Patti Keebler, Board and Commission Advisor, at extension 3862.

Sincerely,

Brian Schweitzer
Governor

Copy to: Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education; University Presidents, Chancellors and Deans
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